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MESSAGE from the TRANSCAN-2 Coordination Unit
Gaetano Guglielmi, project coordinator; Silvia Paradisi, project
manager; Maria Romero, financial project manager.

Dear readers,
We are publishing this last number of our newsletter in a very challenging period with
the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic that is representing a worldwide threat and the major
healthcare concern of the year 2020.
The pandemic is demanding attention worldwide, most of the healthcare systems are
meeting the challenge and resources are currently devoted to understand and beat this
disease and its consequences.
Cancer research is directly influenced by the spreading of this disease. In many countries,
clinicians had to pause or delay enrolment in clinical trials and researchers were forced
to stop experiments and shut down their laboratories, but they adjusted to new ways of
working, using their time to write and revise project and analyse data. However, despite
some efforts, the research was undoubtedly slowed.
As a direct consequence of this crisis, cancer research will be facing a severe recession in
the future, and, now more than ever, the coordination between multiple entities is required
for boosting investment for the restarting of transnational collaborative research.
In TRANSCAN-2 we are making every effort in addressing the funded researchers’ specific
needs and requests by ensuring flexibility in the project monitoring frequencies and by
granting project extensions, when asked. This could happen also thanks to the extension
provided by the EC to our project TRANSCAN-2 that will continue its action until June
2021.
The TRANSCAN-2 network, composed of funders of the cancer research in Europe,
believes in the resilience and resourcefulness of researchers and clinicians, and is ready
to continue to support them in the future.
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Expansion of the funders’ network
TRANSCAN-2 started as a network of 28 ministries and agencies funding research and
innovation activities from 19 countries, building on the legacy of TRANSCAN. Up to the
present, the network expanded, including additional three funding organisations from
Italy and Spain (Regione Toscana, Fondazione Regionale Per La Ricerca Biomedica and
Fundacion Cientifica De La Asociacion Espanola Contra El Cancer), totalling to 31.

Joint transnational calls
Joint transnational calls have been a pivotal activity of this ERA-NET. TRANSCAN-2
launched altogether 4 calls.

2014 (Co-funded by the EC): “Translational research on human tumour heterogeneity
to overcome recurrence and resistance to therapy”
Call launched in January 2015 by 25 organisations from 18 countries; 117 proposals
submitted involving 623 research groups; 16 funded projects involving 85 research
groups; 17.3 million € committed (including EC contribution).
Distribution of studied tumor entities (left) and principal investigators (right) in funded projects
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2015: “Immunology and immunotherapy of cancer: strengthening the translational
aspects”
Call launched in December 2015 by 15 organisations from 11 countries; 33 proposals
submitted involving 144 research groups; 7 funded projects involving 35 research groups;
6 million € committed.
Distribution of studied tumor entities (left) and principal investigators (right) in funded projects

2016: “Minimally and non-invasive methods for early detection and/or progression of
cancer”
Call launched in December 2016 by 23 organisations from 16 countries; 110 proposals
submitted involving 543 research groups; 14 funded projects involving 70 research
groups; 15.1 million € committed.
Distribution of studied tumor entities (left) and principal investigators (right) in funded projects
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2017: “Translational research on rare cancers”
Call launched in December 2017 by 23 organisations from 17 countries; 92 proposals
submitted involving 429 research groups; 12 funded projects involving 57 research
groups; 13.8 million € committed.
Distribution of studied tumor entities (left) and principal investigators (right) in funded projects

Sarcomas

Output from the funded projects
Within 37 funded projects from JTCs 2014, 2015 and 2016, 126 peer-reviewed articles
were published, some in the high-impact medical journals, such as New England Journal
of Medicine, Nature Reviews Cancer, Nature, Science, Nature Medicine, Nature Genetics,
Cancer Cell, Gut, Blood, Journal of Clinical Investigation, Nature Communications, EMBO
Molecular Medicine and Journal of Experimental Medicine.
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Scientific symposia organised by TRANSCAN-2
14th September

1st SYMPOSIUM on the projects funded by TRANSCAN within

2016

the Joint Transnational Call 2011 on: “Validation of biomarkers

Rome, Italy

for personalised cancer medicine”

● Monitoring symposium, closed for public ● Keynote lecture:
“Challenges in planning and conducting diagnostic studies with
molecular biomarkers” by Peter Schulz-Knappe (Germany) ● 8
project presentations from JTC 2011 in three sessions chaired
by Ruth Muschel (UK), Raffaella Giavazzi (Italy) and Peter SchulzKnappe (Germany) ● Roundtable discussions on the Added value
of TRANSCAN-2 with moderators Vivian Barak (Israel), Ahmi BenYehudah (Israel), Ulrik Ringborg (Sweden) and Fatima Carneiro
(Portugal).

13th September

2nd SYMPOSIUM on the projects funded by TRANSCAN within

2017

the Joint Transnational Calls 2012 on “Primary and secondary

Madrid, Spain

prevention of cancer” and 2013 on "Tertiary prevention in
cancer patients"

● Monitoring symposium, closed for public ● Keynote lecture: “The
Necessary Balance between Cancer Prevention and Therapeutics”
by Ulrik Ringborg (Sweden) ● 8 project presentations from JTC
2012 in two sessions chaired by Cristina Bosetti (Italy) and Alois
Gratwohl (Switzerland) ● 7 project presentations from JTC 2013
in two sessions chaired by Rolf Skotheim (Norway) and Atanasio
Pandiella (Spain) ● Poster session with 4 young scientists from
the funded projects ● Roundtable discussions on the Added value
of TRANSCAN-2 with moderators Anne Tjønneland (Denmark)
and Hubert Misslisch (Germany), Jennifer Barrett (UK) and Jesus
Garcia-Foncillas (Spain).
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24th October 2019 3rd SYMPOSIUM on Tumour Heterogeneity
Milan, Italy

● Open for public ● 15 project presentations from JTC 2014 in
four sessions chaired by Ulrich Pfeffer (Italy), Atanasio Pandiella
(Spain), Peter Devilee (Netherlands) and Rolf Skotheim (Norway)

● Poster session with 12 young scientists and best poster prize
competition ● Roundtable discussion on the Added value of
TRANSCAN-2 with moderators Hubert Misslisch (Germany) and
Jennifer Barrett (UK) ● Abstract book

Upper left and right: 2nd TRANSCAN-2 symposium. Lower left and right: 3rd TRANSCAN-2 symposium.

TRANSCAN-2 brochure
TRANSCAN-2 recently published a brochure, focusing on research funding from both
networks – TRANSCAN and TRANSCAN-2, detailing an overview of the 2011-2017 Joint
transnational calls’ results.
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